2015 Building Plans & Specifications Form

Any organization planning to build or construct any “front,” facade, or similar structure must submit a set of building plans. Plans should include elevation and section drawings, and measurements. Please submit plans and this form to the Director of Operations for approval before any construction can begin.

The attached plans must include the following criteria:

_ Site Plan
_ Front Elevation Drawing (include measurements)
_ Side Elevation Drawing (include measurements)
_ Back Elevation Drawing (include measurements)
_ Section Detail Drawing (include measurements)
_ Materials List
_ Construction Timeline

Frontier Fiesta “front” rough draft is due on:

**January 30, 2015**

This form and all attached plans are due on:

**February 6, 2015**

Please refer to the 2015 Building Codes & Regulations Guide

Need assistance with building plans or specifications? Contact the Director of Operations at ffops@central.uh.edu with any questions.

Please return this form and all payments to the Frontier Fiesta Association Office (Checks payable to University of Houston):
Frontier Fiesta Association, 4100 University Drive, University Center n116, University of Houston, Houston Texas, 77204 or e-mail at ffops@central.uh.edu